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Dogfood on a *.tiki.org site
Feature
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Description
It would be lovely to set some new user defaults at
Admin (home) > Login > User defaults, and/or
Admin > Groups > (Edit a single group)

The ability to Subscribe/watch/monitor new users in the site or to that speciﬁc group, to speciﬁc Tiki
objects.
Which tiki objects?: I would say, in this order:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

speciﬁc forums
speciﬁc blogs
speciﬁc calendars
speciﬁc newsletters (ML: we can already subscribe groups to newsletters)
speciﬁc wiki pages
speciﬁc structures
speciﬁc trackers
speciﬁc categories
new articles

This is specially useful for new users of the site, where they don't know yet how to subscribe to speciﬁc
areas, etc. Very needed for educational scenarios, but I can see many other places where new users are a
bit lost for some time while they learn how to use the Tiki site.
Related:
Forum: Let forum admins/moderators add groups and/or users as watching the forum
Let small business start ups access collaborative sharing where the document being shared is not
visible by anyone else

Anywhere there is a watch eye, it should be possible for an admin to have group members watch this
category
Importance
7
Easy to solve?
5
Priority
35
Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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Comments

Marc Laporte 27 Oct 08 13:34 GMT-0000
watching categories would let us do simili-workspaces

Marc Laporte 13 Feb 10 13:15 GMT-0000
With this, you should have it all, no?

Xavier de Pedro 22 Nov 13 09:43 GMT-0000
Yes, group watch on categories would probably do (good idea)
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